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3.

5.

'1.

8.

9.

Which of the following UNS SDGs

sustainable cities and corununities ?

(A) Goal9

(B) Goal 10

(C) Goal 11

@) Goal 12

focuses on 6.

How many nation-states have signed UNFCCC ?

(A) 145

@) l5s

(c) 165

(D) l7s

Disaster Management Act was pass€d by Rajya

Sabha in :

(A) 200s

@) 2006

(c) 2007

(D) 2008

Which of the following Acts .was passed by the

Indian Parliament in wake of the Bhopal Gas

Tragedy ?

(A) Envirorunedal Protection Act

(B) Disaster Management Aat

(C) Air (Prevention and Control ofPollution) Act

(D) Water Pollution Act

Which one ofthe following is the largest National

Park ?

The largest glacier in Kashmir Valley is ,

(A) Kolahoi

(B) Thajiwas

(C) Nehnar

(D) Shishram

The largest wetland ofUT of J&K is :

(A) Wular

(B) Hokersar 
.

(C) Shallabug

@) Mansar

Map scale is :

(A) The ratio between a distance on a map and

the corresponding distance on the ground

(B) The ratio between a distance on the ground

and tlle conesponding distance on a map

(C) The ratio between a distanca on the ground

and the conesponding distance on a GPS

@) All of these

Eutxophication of lake ecosystems is due to :

(A) Kazinag National Park

(B) Dachigam National Park

(C) Hemis National Park

(D) Desert National Park
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(A) High DO and bactelia

(B) Nitogen and phosphorous

(C) Chromium and mercury

(D) Lead and hydrogen sulphide

10. Which of the following regions has the highest

biodiversity ?

(A) Tundra

(B) Taiea

(C) Mangroves

(D) Tropicalruin-forest
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13.

The process ofweakening the seed coat to break

the domancy is called :

(A) Vefialisation

(B) Scarification

(C) Stratification

@) None ofthe above

Which of the following is a state bird of UT of
T&K2

(A) IGlij Pheasant

(B) Black-necked crane

(C) Paradise flycatcher

(D) Himalayan lultule

Which ofthe following natural regions is known

as the 'Land ofBig Games' ?

(A) Temperategrassland

@) Tropical monsoon region

(C) Tropical savannah region

(D) Tundra

15. Permaftost is found in which of the following 20.
biomes ?

(A) Tundra

@) Taiga

(C) Grassland

(D) Folest

The frnal stable community in an ecological 16.

succession is called :

(A) Seral commwity

@) Final communif

(C) Ultimate communig

(D) Climax community

Which ofthe following prcvents tle entry offood
into the windpipe ?

(A) Trachea

@) Larynx

(C) Epiglottis

(D) Pharpx

Which of the following waves have the shortest
wavelength ?

(A) Cosmic rays

(B) X-rays

(C) Microwaves

(D) Radiowaves

The speed of light in vacuum is approximately :

(A) 300000 km/s

(B) 300000 rnls

(C) 300000 mvs

(D) 300000 cm/s

When a cricket ball is throun up vertically, the
force of gravity acting on it :

(A) Is opposite to the direction of motion of the
ball

(B) Is in the same dircction ofmotion as the ball

(C) Increases as it rises up

@) None of the above

What happens when light travels from air to
glass ?

(A) It bends towards the normal

(B) It bends away fiom the normal

(C) It becomes parallel to the nomal

@) There is no change

l'1.

18.

19.
14.
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I 21. Th€ density ofwater is maximum at: 26, How does the concentation ofcafton dioxide in

(A) 0'c

(B) l"c

(c) 2"c

' @) 4"c

23. Which oftle following givenelements is tlle most (B) Nitrogen fixation

the atnosphere afect climale ?

(A) As carbon dioxide concenhation increases,'

tempentues decreases

(B) As carbon dioxide concentxation increases,

rcmperanlres ncreases

@) As carbon dioxide concentations increase,

tempeiafures become more random

27, Which process releases nitrogen gas (Nr) back into

the atnosphere ?

(A) Denitrification

(C) Decay

@) Nitrification

28. Phosphorus does NOT travel through which ofthe

following spheres ?

(A) Lithosphere

(C) Biosphere

@) Geosphere

29. Although direct measurcments of atmosphedc

carbon dioxide have only been taken consistently

since the 1950s, scientists have been able to

retrieve data ftom tle proxies that'include :

(A) Ice cores ftom ice sheets

(B) Sediment cores ftom the ocean

(C) Tree rings

@) All of the above

22, who was tle firstto propose theAtomic Theory ? (c) carbon dioxide concentmtions do not affect

(A) J.J. Thomson

(B) John Dalton

(C) Neils Bohr

(D) T.A. Edison

electropositive ?

(A) s
I

(B) cl

, (c) Me

i 
1oy et

(B) AtrnosPhere
24, The equation ofstate for an ideal gas is represented

as:

(A) PV=R/T

@) P,/]/=RT

(c) P/V=nRT

(D) Pv=nRI

25. Ca6on is a common component of

(A) Limestone

@) All organisms

(C) Volcanic gases

(D) All ofthe above
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.30. The height of the troposphere is approximately :

(A) 80 km

(B) 50 km

(c) 12 kn
(D) 120 kn

The lowest layer ofthe atnosphere is :

(A) Trcposphere

(B) Stratosphere

(C) Ionosphere

@) Thennosphere

32. Which of the following is a primary air
pollutant ?

(A) Ozone

@) Formatdehyde

(C) Photoahemical smog

(D) Hydiocarbons

The fishbowl draw is a method of drawrng :

(A) Independent sample

(B) Structued sample

(C) Non-random sample

(D) Random sample

For a perfectly homogenous populatron, the
minimum requircd sample size is :

(A) I ..
(B) 2

(C) Whole population

(D) bfinite

The sum ofthe fiIst 200 natural numbers is :

(A) 19100

(B) 20100

(c) 21100

(D) 22100

35.

36.31.

33. The median of2,6,6,8,4,2,7,9 values is : 38.
(A) 4

(B) 5

(c) 6

(D) 7

The average ofthe three nurnbe$ is 21. Iftwo of
the nwnbers are 4 and 12, what is the r.
number ? '^u^9 39

(A) 37

@) 4'1

(c) 5?

(D) 67

1], t " 
t u"" or-ut*a i, ,

;1,

L)

What is the order of m"*" o= l;

34.

(A) 6

(B) 7

(c) 8

(D) e

(A) 2x3

(B) 2x2

(c) 3x3

@) 4x4
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40. The main key difference between AND gate and 45.

OR gate is that :

(A) AND gate gives a true output only when all

the inputs are true whereas the OR gate gives

a Aue output when at least one of the inputs

ls tnre

(B) AND gate gives a true output only when one

ofthe inputs is true whereas the OR gate gives 46.

a aue output when all the inputs are true

(c) Both (A) and @)

@) None of the above

The decimal equivalent of 101010 is :

(A) 38

(B) 40

(c) 42

(D) 44

The binary equivalent of 323 :

(A) 101000111

(B) r01000010

(c) 10100000r

(D) r0r000011

The firll folm of HTTP is :

(A) H]?erText Transfer Package

(B) H)?€rTransfer Text Package

(C) HlperText Tmnsfer Protocol

p) HlperText Transfer Pmctice

The location ofa resource on the intemet is given

by:

(A) URL

(B) Email

(c) rP

(D) Protocot

Wlfch of the following is the longest glacier

outside the polar regions ?

(A) Fedchenko Glacier

(B) Siachin Glacier

(C) Gangotd Glacier

(D) Hispa! Glacier

Mohorovi0iC discontinuity marks the boundary

between :

(A) Crust and Man e

(B) Mantle and Core

(C) Imer and Outer Cole

(D) None

Continenlal drift theory was proposed by :

(A) Alfied Wegener

@) Thomas Alva Edison

(C) tuthur Holmes

(D) Eduard Suess

48. Holocene is tlrc name given to the geological epoch

that began :

(A) 5,650 years BP

(B) 11,650 yea$ BP

(C) 15,650 years BP

@) 20,650 years BP

49. Gully erosion is an advanced stage of :

(A) Rill ercsion

(B) Splash erosion

(C) Sheet erosion

(D) Wind erosion

41.

43.

44.

42.
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56.50. Which ofthe following soil conservation rirethods
is generally implemented in the coastal and dry
regions ?

(A) Contour ploughing

@) Tenace famring

(C) Mulching

(D) Shelter belts

Which ofthe following is the first stage ofwater
erosion ?

(A) Rill erosion

(B) Sheet erosion

(C) Gully erosion

(D) Splash erosion

Karewas arc formd. in :

(A) West Bengal

(B) Rajasthan

(C) Nagaland

@) Jammu and Kashmir

A handheld camera with the flash tumed on during
dim light is an example of:
(A) Active senso!

(B) Passive sensor

(C) Proactive sensor

@) None

GIS allows the user to perform :

(A) Store data

(B) Edit dara

(C) Create searches

(D) All ofthe above

GIS was coined by :

(A) Roger Tomlinson

@) Roger James

(C) Richard Frost

@) None of the above

On a topogaphic map, the closer the contour lines
the :

(A) Steeper the slope

(B) Flatter the land surface

(C) centler the slope

@) Lower the elevation

The graph showing discharge versus time
reprcsents :

(A) Hydrograph

@) Pluviograph

(C) Environmental flow

@) None of the above

Hydrogaph will peak faster in :

(A) Forested lard

@) Agricultual land

(C) Urbanized land

@) All of the above

59. Pluviograph is an instument used for measurins :

(A) Snow

(B) Hail

(C) Precipitation

(D) Sleet

60. Pyranometer is
measuung :

an instrument used for

(A) Lunar radiation

(B) Solar ladiation

(C) Tenestrial radiation

(D) None ofthe above

51. 57.

52.

53.

54.

55.

58.
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1. The IjNFCQC is an lnternational Environmental 6'

treaty that came into force on :

(A) 21 March 1994

(B) 21 March 1995

(C) 21 APril 1994

(D) 21 APril 1995

2. Which of the following is not

DeveloPment Goal ?

(A) Eradicate extreme Poverty

(B) Achieve universal Primary

(C) Promote gender equaiitY

women

(D) ImProve mental health

3 . Which of the following tIN Sustainable Developmern

' 
;; focuses on affordable and clean energy ?

5.

(A) Goal 6

(B) Goal 7

(C) Goal 9

(D) Goal 8

'fhe UNCCD entered into force in :

(A) December 1996

(B) December 1997

(C) December 1998

(D) December 1999

Sapphire, a precious gemstone' is found in

(A) East Karakorum' Leh

(B) Paddar, Kishtwar

(C) Uri, Baramulla

(D) Sonamarg, Ganderbal

Which of the following is the largest glacier of

Kashmir ValieY ?

(A) Nehnar

(B) Kolahoi

(C) Shishram

(D) Hoksar

Which of the following is a Ramsar designated
'7.

a Millennium

and hunger

education

and emPower

wetland ?

(A) Hokersar

(B) Khushalsar

(C) Aanchar

(D) Shallabug

The botanical name of Chiigoza Pine ts :

(A) Pinus roxburghii

(B) Pinus gerardiana

(C) Pinus wallichiana

(D) None of these

Which of the following rs not an example of

primarY succession ?

(A) Vegetution colonising oid iava fieids on a

volcanic island

(B)

(c)

(D)

Moss growing on mountain cliffs

Salt marsh vegetation on a mud flat

Grassland growing on the site of a prevlous

rainforest

8.

9.

4.

i0. In thermal stratiftcation of water bodies' the

'" *tiii" region which shows drastic temperature

change is called :

' (A) Mesoiimnion

(B) EPilimnion

(C) Metalimnion

(D) HYPolimnion

2
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11.

tJ.

I t.

(C) Platelets

(D) All of the above

16. Tropical grasslands are

(A) Prairies

(B) Pampas

(C) Steppes

@) Savannas

JJ-318-B

In cryogenic storage, seeds are stored at:

(A) -15"C

(B) -2s'C
(c) -35"c
(D) -196"C

The word ecosystem was first used by :

(A) A.G. Tansley

(B) G.E. Hutchinson

(C) Charles Elton

(D) Vladimir Vernadsky

The digestive enz]ryne found in saliva is called

(A) Pepsin

(B) Bile

(C) Amylase

(D) Both (A) and (B)

Which of the following is not part of large

intestine ?

(A) Colon

(B) Duodenum

(C) Caecum

(D) Recffn

Leucoc)1es are also called :

(A) Red Blood Corpuscles

(B) White Blood Corpuscles

According to Coulomb's Law, electrostatic force

between fi^,o static point charges ql and q2

placed some distance apart is not :

(A) Inversely proportional to their product

(B) Inversely proportional to the square ofthe

distance between them

(C) Directed along the line joining the t\eo

charged particles

(D) None of the above

The bending of light at the boundary of two

dissimilar media is called :

(A) Reflection

(B) Refraction

(C) Diffraction

(D) Total Internal Reflection

At absolute temperature, the kinetic energy of a

gas is :'

(A) Positive

(B) Zero

(C) Negative

(D) Both (A) and (C)

The acceleration due to gravity varies with :

(A) Latitude

(B) Height

(C) Depth

(D) All of the above

Discovery of electron is credited to :

(A) John Dalton

(B) Emest Rutherford

(C) J.J. Thomson

(D) None of the above

tt-

12.

18.

1q
14.

20.

also called : 2r.

J

tl
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22. Which of the following is a property of acids ?

(A) Acids produce H* ions when dissolved in

water

(B) Acids have sour teste

(C) Acids are comPosed of hYdrogen

(D) All of the above

The mass number of an atom is :

(A) Number of electrons present in the nucleus

of an atom

(B) Number of protons present in the nucleus

of an atom

(C) Number of neutrons present in the nucleus

of an atom

(D) Number of protons and neutrons present

in the nucleus of an atom

According to Boyle's Law :

(A) At constant temperature, the volume of a

given amount of a gas is directlY
proportional to its Pressure

(B) At constant pressure, the volume of a given

amount of a gas is inversely proportional

to its temperature

(C) A1 constant temperature, the volume of a

given amount of a gas is inverselY

proportional to its Pressure

(D) At constant volume, the temperature of a

given amount of a gas is inverselY

proportional to its Pressure

Glaciers across high morurtain Asia are retreating

except those located in :

(A) Karakoram

(B) Tibetan Plateau

(C) Eastern HimalaYa

(D) Western HimalaYa

The enzyme that fixes atmospheric CO, in C4

plants is :

(A) Aldolase

(B) Hydrogenase

(C) PEP carboxylase

(D) Amylase

The highest amount of Carbon is stored in :

(A) Atmosphere

(B) Soil

(C) Oceans

(D) None of these

The ultimate source of energy in an ecosystem

is:
(A) Sunlight

(B) Nutrients

(C) Food

(D) Water

Which of the following can be used to reconstruct

past climate ?

(A) Tree rings

(B) Ice cores

(C) Lake sediments

(D) All of these

The normal laPse rate is 6.5"C Per:

(A) Kilometer rise in altitude

(B) Kilometer fall in altitude

(C) Mile rise in altitude

(D) Mile fall in altitude

zo.

21 .

28.

zJ.

24.

29.

25.
30.
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Jt. The phenomenon in which temperature increases

with increasing altitude is knorm as :

(A) Temperature anomaly

(B) Temperature inversion

(C) Lapse rate

(D) Insolation

Tropospheric ozone formation results due to the
chemical reactions between :

(A) Oxides of nitrogen and volatile organic
compounds in the presence of sunlight

(B) Oxides of sulphur and volatile organic
compounds in the presence of sunlight

(C) Oxides of carbon and volatile organic
compounds in the presence of sunlight

(D) Oxides of nitrogen and volatile organic
compounds

What is the median of following series :

7, 44,32,8,9, 17, t9, 16, 15 '!

(A) 15

(B) 16

(c) 17

(D) 1e

Square of standard deviation is called :

(A) Harmonic mean

3 6. Sum of deviations of values from their mean is
always :

(A) 1

(B) 0

(c) 2

(D) 3

The output of an AND gate with three inputs, A,
B, and C, is 'high' or '1' when :

(A) A=1,B:r,C:0
(B) A:0,B=0,C:0
(c) A-1,B=1,C=1
(D) A=1,B:0,C=l
A series of numbers in which each number is the

sum of the two preceding numbers is called :

(A) Fibonacci Series

(B) Taylor Series

(C) Laurent Series

(D) Hypergeometric Series

)2.
Jt.

38.

33.

39. What is 'a',

(A) s

(B) 6

(c) 7

(D) 8

40. If lAl = 0, then A is a :

(A) Zero matrix

(B) Singular matrix

(C) Non-singular matrix

(D) None of these

41 .

u ] 
ts a stnEutar matrlx /,, 

"=[l
J+.

(B) Variance

(C) Mode

(D) 2d quartile

35. Arithmetic mean is :

(A) Affected by extreme values

(B) Not affected by extreme values ,

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None of these
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4i. The father of supercompute( 1s :

(A) John Neumann

(B) Charles Babbage

(C) SeYmour CraY

(D) Adam Dunkels

42. A comPuter on the network that

sharing resources with others ls

(A) Workstation

(B) Ciient

(C) Server

(D) Mainframe

43. The binary form of decimal number 125 is :

(A) 111100i

(B) 1111110

(c) 1llt11I

(D) 1111101

44. Rows of a relation are called :

(A) TuPie

(B) EntitY

47. A stream weathers and erodes its channel and

floodPlain bY :

(A) HYdraulic action

(B) Abraston

(C) Solution

(D) A11 of the above

48. New lithosphere forms and spreads outward at :

(A) Divergent boundary

(B) Convergent boundary

(C) Transform Plate boundarY

(D) None of the above

49. Humus is mostly concentrated in which horizon ?

(A) O-horizon

(B) B-horizon

(C) C-horizon

(D) A-hortzon

50. Which of the following is primary factor that

'" 
^ii""tt 

the rate of weathering ?

(A) ToPograPhY

(B) Climate

(C) Volume

(D) Biological organisms

51. Which of the following are types of water

erosion ?

(A) Rill erosion

(B) GullY erosion

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) Neither (A) nor (B)

52. Landwhere the potential natural vegetation is

predominantly grasses' grassJike plants' forbs'

or shrubs is called as:

(A) Agricultural land

(B) Rangeland

(C) Forest land

(D) Wetland

is used for

called :

(C) Data structllre

(D ) Schema

45. What is the second most abundant element

llarth's crust ?

(A) Nitrogen

(B) OxYgen

(C) Carbon

(D) Silicon

46. Carbon sequestration is achieved through :

(A) Rocks

(B) Soils

(C) Plants

(D) A1l of the above

JJ-318-B
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53. The science of deriving information about an
object from measurements made at a dislance
from the object is called :

(A) Geographic Information Science

(B) InformationScience

(C) Remote Sensing

(D) None of the above

Which of the following is not a component of
Geographic Information Systems ?

(A) Software

(B) Hardware

(C) Query

(D) People

The contour lines connect points of equal :

(A) Distance

(B) Angle

(C) Elevation

(D) Area

First satellite based remote sensing frogramme
for broad-scale observation ofthe Earth's land
areas was :

(A) sPOr

(B) Landsat

(c) rRS

(D) Geoeye-l

57. Which among the following is a component of
water cycle ?

(A) Evaporation

(B) Runoff

(C) Precipitation

(D) All of the above

58. A graph plotting discharge versus time is called :

(A) Hydrogram

(B) Hydrograph

(C) Discharge

(D) Streamflow

59. Process by which the water vapour escapes

from the living plant leaves and enters the
atmosphere is calied :

(A) Evapotranspiration

(B) Evaporation

(C) Transpiration

' (D) Potential evaporation

60. Flash floods are characterised by

(A) Rapid rises in water levels

(B) Devastating flow velocities

(C) Neither (A) nor (B)

(D) Both (A) and (B)

55.

56.
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IL Orygen

tV. Argon

Which ofthe follor,ving latitudes passes through lndia ?

(A) Tropic of Cancer

(B) Equator

(C) Tropic of Capricom

(D) Arctic Circle

The following factor(s) is (are) responsible for
degradation ofsoil

(A) Chernicalfertilizers

(B) L andslides

(C) Floods

(D) All ofthe above

Thick blue line in map is usually used to show

(A) Hydro-electric power station

(B) Stream

(C) Rjver

(D) Dam a-ris

Salim Ali National Park is situated in which State of
lndia?

(A) JammuandKashmi. 11'

(B) Assam

(C) Kamataka

(D) Nanital.Utrarakhand

In the State of Jammu and Kashmir good quality
sapphire deposits are found in

(A) Sanku. Dras

(B) Poddar, Kishtwar

(C) Uri, Baramulla

(D) Lolab, Kupwara

I. Heliur.r

III. Nitrogen

(A) I, II, III IV
(B) II, III, IV I
(c) III, II, IV I
(D) rY IIr, r, II

Arrange the following gases p(eserrt in atmosphere in 1 .

the decreasing order of volume
I(onsarnag is situated inwhic,h of the moturtain rangrr

of Jammu and Kashmir ? .

(A) HamukhRange

(B) Great Himalayan Range

(C) Pir Panjal Range

(D) None of the above

Which ofthe foilowing is an application ofthe GIS?

(A) Land information system

(B) Traffic navigation system

(C) Banking information system

(D) Both (A) and (B)

Which ofthe following are the optical remote sensing

sensors?

(A) Lrss

(B) rM
(c) MSS

(D) All ofthe above

Pyranometer is the instrument which measures the:

(A) Solar radiation

(B) Sunshine hours

(C) Humidiry

(D) Albedo

Relative humidity ofthe air is ciefined as the ratio of:

(A) Actual vapour pressure to the saturation vaporir

pressrrre at Ooc

Weight of water in unit volume of air to the

weight of air in the same volume

Actual vapour pressure to the saturation vapour

pressure at the air temperature

Actual vapour pressure to the atmospheric

pressure

8.

2.

9.
l

4.

5.

10.

6.

@)

(c)

2
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Rainfall HyetograPh rePresents :

(A) A plot of rainfall depth or intensity as a function

oftime

(B) A plot of summation of rainfall increments as a

function oftime

(C) Depth of rainfall per unit time

(D) None of the above

GPS is used for determining which of the following

parameters?

(A) Altitude

(B) LatitLrde

(C) Longitude

(D) A1l ofthe aboi,e

.A measuring device which can be used to measure the

amount of actual evapotranspiration by the plants is

called:

(A) Lvsimeter

(B) Anemometer

(C) Rain gauge

(D) None ofthe above

In a strongly skewed data distribution, which measure

is the most unreliable indicator of central tendency?

(A) Range

(B) Median

(C) Mean

(D) Mode

Correlation Coeffi cient varies between:

(A) + 1 &- 1

(B) +1&0

(c) -1 &0

(D) None of the above

Given the set of data ll2. 16, 18, 13, J, 9, 17, 11, 20)

rvhat is the standard deviation?

(A) 4 18

(B) s.8s

(c) 1.s5

(D) 5.s6

The standard error is a statistical measure of.

(A) The degree to rvhich a sample has been

accurately stratified

(B) The ertent to which a sample mean is likely to

differ from the population

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None of the above

Wirat comes next in the sequence .2,4,10,28, _ ?

(A) 64

(B) 10

(c) t6

(D) 82

If x - -1, then what is the value of the function

f(x):r:+4x+12?

(A) 11

(c) 1

(B) e

(D) 23 ..

21. If logarithm of 5832 be 6. find tl.re base

18.

13,

14.

I

15.

19.

20

(A) :42

(c) .'lz

(B) z^ls

(D) ^/:

22. IfA and B are matrices, then which from the following

is true ?

(A) A+B +B+A

(B) (A),+ A

(c) AB + BA

(D) All of the above

16.

J
II
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24.

25.

The acceleration due to gravi6,- near the surface of
a planet of radius R and densiry'd is proporlional to:

(A) dN

(B) dR2

(c) dR

(D) dR

In rvhich of the foliowing cases the potential energy is

defined?

(A) Consen'ative and non-conservative forces

(B) Conservative forces only

(C) l'Ion-conseryative forces only

(D) l.leither of the above

Acycle fyre bursts suddenlli this represents an:

(A) Isothermal process

(B) Isobaric process

(C) Isochoric process

(D) Adiabatic process

The wavelength of the sunlight is

(A) 400-T00nanometers

(B) 400-700 micrometers

(C) 10-12.5centimeters

(D) 700-900millimeters

In which of the following hydrogen bond is present?

(A) H,

(B) Ice

(C) Sulphur

(D) Hydrocarbon

28. Bohr's theory is applicable to

(A) He

(B) Li2*

(C) He2-

(D) None of the above

DAJ-11112-B 4
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29. Which of the following acts as both an oxidizing as

(A) HNo.

(B) HNO2

(c) Hr

(D) H,SOo

The energy ofan ideal gas depends only on its:

(A) Pressure

@) Volume

(C) Numberofmoles

(D) Temperature

Ateleprinterterminal is an example of:

(A) Input device

(B) Outputdevice

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) Storage device

Program which exactly pertbrms operations that

manual says is classified as

(A) Stabletunctioning

(B) Robust

(C) Reliable

(D) None

A collection ofrelated fields is called

(A) Tuple

(B) Field

(C) File

(D) Database

34. Decimal equivalent of (101011)2 is:

(A) 42

@) 43

(c) 44

(D) 4s

30.

31.

)-.

Jl.27.

26.



31.

41.35.

/11
36.

44.

,4<

46.

A high BioiogicalOxygen Demand (BOD) indicates:

(A) Lor.v level ofmicrobial pollution

(B) High level of microbial poliution

(C) Absence of microbes

(D) None

LNFCCC came into lorce on

(A) 21't February, \994

(B) 21" March, 1994

(C) 21"April, 1994

(D) 21" Nllay. 1994

Fill in the gap. MDG6 is to combat HIV-Aids.

and other diseases.

(A) Tuberculosis

(B) Malaria

(C) Diarrhoea

@) Cholera

The first sustainable development goal aims to eradicate

extreme poverty. How does the IIN currently measure

extreme poverty?

(A) People who are unemployed and unable to

access welfare beneftts from the state

(B) People who iive on less than $5 a day

(C) People who live on less than $ 1.25 a day

(D) People who claim to be living in poverty

Natiorial Disaster ManagementAuthority of lndia was

formed in:

(A) 2oo2

(B) 2003

(c) 2004

(D) 200s

CO, eoncenkation at Mauna Loa Observatory touched

an all-time high of400 ppm in:

(A) 2013

(B) 2014

(c) 20rs

(D) 20t6

The biggest reservoir ofcarbon is:

(A) Amazon rainforest

(B) Wetlands

(C) Oceans

(D) None

Atmosphere does not pla1,'a significant role in the cycling

of
(A) Carbon

(B) Nitrogen

(C) Phosphorus

(D) Allof these

In a food chain of a grassland ecosystetn, the top

consumers are:

(A) Herbivores

(B) Catnivores

(C) Bacteria

(D) None

The pvramid ol'energy is:

(A) Always upright

(B) Always inverted

(C) Sometimes upright

(D) Sometimes inverted

The second longest glacier outside poles is:

(A) Biafo

(B) Baltora

(C) Hispar

(D) Siachin

The vast majority of energy taken into an ecosystem

is

(A) Conveded into biomass by plants

(B) Utilized by secondary consumers

(C) Lost as heat

(D) Used by the primary consumers

99oA of the atmosphere lies rvithin

(el 30 km

(B) 10 km

(C) 70 km

(D) I km

/a+J.

38.

i9.

40.

41.
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48. variations in the proportion of rvhich of the fo*olving 5 5. when a,olcano ejects an acid lava' eruption is r'tsuall,"1

roseq in air is major "on"".n 
of climate "r'rurrg"t 

(A) Light and less vioient ?

ti<l)er ,.. *- (B) Nitrogen (B) Soft and less violent

,^, Carbon dioxide f? 
tl,':::"" 

(c) Louclbut less violent

(c) 6lsln 
-,stics "?rl"of;*;;" 

t, (D) Loud and more violent

one of the charactenstics of tropospfl"-tt 
<(. Yl .rurore of a rock whose minerals have been

i3 

"':***:'ru;::;L:ltili: s5 
ll"n"uin"'1hinshee'is'rbandsis

(C) Increase"""*n*"*er'vith^'Y 9' 
Sl-rale 

I

(D) Smali scale vu'iutio" in temperature (B) Schist

what does the ,,"o' u"n'**n's radiation'"*:t:1"': (c) conglomerate

i; Radiantheat*:rr"nf"*::il$l:il: 
s.t $l,J;T:"rouo,,ingi,thenameorthepartrvmerted

proportional to the lour utr 
:ck rayer on rvrrich the piates move?

temperature --:+^,{ frn,n a sulface is r(

(B) Raiiant heat energv emitted t'"*,:";;;;: (A) Lithosphere

proportional to the sqlrare of r"- - 
@) Asthenosphere

temperature r a sr-rrface is (c) Hydrosphere

(c) 
X"::fru:S,"fr:::::,:,1'":I";' iR H"Jffi,".""',*n,,cal,ronriaisacrassicexampie
temperature 

) 6 ' 
of rvhich of the tbllorving rypes of faults?

.10

50.

)A

(D) None of the above

s 1 s] #","ii:: .*;;' ":i:::'::r::::T 
*

l--5J;;;;;ratur e to'Iii;; :':o'""(B) > 1100'c
(A) > 150 "c (D) = 100'C
(C) 2than 1OoC

52. i**"'nn""c pressure is generated by

(A) Tear fault

(B) UPthlustfault

fC) DiP-sliP tault

(D) Strlke-sliP fault

;1",;;;";* a gracier * 'lit"iT,I',; "'

2'/.

(A) Eartli's rotation

)o, Farth'srevoltrtion\u ' ' "Jrce of,the earrh
(C) Gravitationaltt

(D) lon" "t:1:;;" laverforflf ing ofjeraeropianes?

53. Which is more sttl

se ' 
"YJ"ffi#' 

*n' i *nich orthe rollowing?

(A) Fotm manY crevasses

(B) Br'iilcl a latge tetrninal morame

'Cr \f iia\\a)

'6.

(,{) Troposphere (D) Not erode its bed

iul Mesosphere sic and cretaceous Pert

1gtcEril.(c) Thermosphere 60' The Triassic' Juras

(D) Stratosphere ve earthquake corlsrrtue" " ^^*- 
-L_;

54. Generally =n"unil*, 
the most destructive earthquake constitutewhatGeolo

(A) The Precambrian

waves are (B) TheMesozoic

(A) P waves (C) Thepaleozo\c
(B) Surfacewaves

(c) S waves [D) TheCenozoic

(D) Al1of the above
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M.Sc. Geoinformatics/A
I . Which ofthe following is not an operating system ?

(A) WindowsVista (B) RedHatlinux
(c) Mac oS X e) MicrosoftofficeXP

2. The enors that can be pointed out by the compiler are :
(A) Symtax error (B) Symantic error
(C) l,ogical error (D) Intemal error

3. wrich ofthe following is not a database managemenr systcm ?
(A) Relation database management system
(B) Object oriented database management system
(C) Network database management system
(D) Raster database management system

4' whichofthefollowingperformsmodulationandrlemoclulation ?
(A) Fibre optics (B) Modem
(C) Coaxial cable (Di Satellite

5. The rigid outer most laycr of the earth is called :
(A) Lithosphere

(C) Asthenospherc

6. The Moho is located between :
(A) Inner and outer core
(B) CrustandMantle

(C) Lithosphere and Asthenosphere
(D) Continental slope and abysmal plain

7 . The most common rnineral in the earth,s crust is :
(A) Olivine

(C) Quartz

(ts) Outer core
(D) Mantle

(B) Feldspar

(I)) Homblende

8. F'ossils are most corrmon in u'hich type ofthe rocks ?
(A) Igneous (B) Sedimentary
(C) Metamorphic G)) All oftheabo.r,e
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9. Which ofthe following is a measure of soil conservation ?

(A) Mulching (B) Tillagecropping
(C) Check dams @) All ofthe above

10. Land capability classification is based on which ofthe following properties ?
(A) Soil fertilitli climate, topography and water availability

(B) Qeology, land degradation, weathering and geomorphology

(C) Climate,vegetation,glaciers,population

O) None of the above

I i . Soil erosion is associated with :

(A) Dunes zurdheaving

(B) Rillsandravines

(C) Floodsandwaterlogging
(D) l,andslides and avalanches

12. Soil tq<ture influences which ofthe followins ?

(A) Ilydrologicproperties

(C) Tectonic processes

I 3. Microwaves used in remote sensing have :

(A) Nanometerwavelength

(C-) Centimeterrvavclength

(B) Climatic processes

(D) Magmatic propcrties

(B) Micrometerwavelength

(D) All ofthe above

14. Digital Elevation Model is a representation of :

(A) Elecffomagnetic radiation (B) Surface topography

(C) Mowrtainorography (D) Land surface processes

I 5. Which ofthe following is an cxample ofthe high spatial resolution satellite ?

(A) NOAA (B) MODrS

(c) LANDSAT 0)) TKONOS

I 6. Global Positioning System is used for determining the :

(A) Location and altitude (B) Crustal deformation

(C) Height ofthe tree canopies (D) All ofthe above
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17 . Lysimeter is used to measure :
(A) Precipitation
(C) Evaporation

18. Whatdoesahyetographdisplay?

(A) Variations in snowfall over time

(B) V.ariations inriverdischargeovertime

(C) Variations inwatertemperatureovertime

(D) Variationsinrainfallovertime

I 9. Hard water contains high concentration of :
(A) Silicon

(C) Cadmium

(B) Soilmoisflre

(D) Evapo-tanspiration

(B) Lead

(D) Calcium

20. Hydropowerpotential estimation is dependent on :
(A) Head (B) Steamflowandvelocity
(C) Gravity (D) Alloftheabove

21. Which ofthe following international convcntions is for the protection of Ozone
layer ?

(A) LTNFCCC (B) CBD
(C) UNCCD (D) None ofthe above

22. The algal bloom in the lakes is due to :

(A) Increase in the greenhouse gases attributed to climate change
(B) Explosive increase in Cyanobacteria

(C) Growth ofcertain fungi in humid conditions
(D) Excessivcloadingofheavymetals

23. The J&K and other I limalayan states are highly vulnerable to earthquake disasters
because of:

(A) The high reliefand mountainous terrain

(B) The sfress generatedbycontinuednorthwardmovementofthelndianplate

(C) The high volcanic activity in the region

(D) Thetemperingofnaturebyhumans
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24. Snow and glaciermelt constitutes :

(A) Almost halfofthe stream-flow discharge in J&K state
(B) The entire stream-flowdischarge inthe J&K state

(C) Negligible proportion ofthe stream-flow discharge in the J&K state
(D) None ofthe above

25. Which ofthe following is an example ofChoropleth maps ?

(A) Populationdensitymap (B) Drainagemap

(C) Digitalelevationmodel (D) Satelliteimage

26. As perthe 201I census, what is the population ofJ&K state ?

(A) l0.9Omillion (B) ll.20million

(C) l8.5million (D) l2.5million

27 . Changthang wildlife sanctuary hosts which ofthe following wildlife ?
(A) Snow leopard and lbex

(B) Europeanreddeerandbrownbear

(C) Black bear and Musk deer

(D) All oftheabove

28. which ofthe rivers in the state has the highest hydropower energy potential ?
(A) Jtreltrn (B) Chenab
(C) Indus (D) Tawi

'29 . The enzyme that fixes aftnospheri c CO2 in C4 plants is :

(A) Aldolase (B) Hydrogenase

(C) PEPcarboxylase (D) RUBPcarboxylase

30. What is the primary route ofmineral absorption by roots ?

(A) Root hairs (B) Cortex ofthe root

(C) Epidermis ofthe root (D) Casparian strips

3 I . Epigeal germination is found in :

(A) Pea

(C) Castor

czB-2e326(A)
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32. Dwingcellularrespiration,NADHis :
(A) Used in electron transport system
(B) Converted to NAD+ byan enzyme called dehydrogenase
(C) Reducedto formNAD+

(D) None ofthe above

3 3 . Geographically India falls in which of the major biomes ofthe world ?
(A) Tiopical rain forest @) Tropical dry forest
(C) Tiopical savannah (D) Tundra

34. Whichofthefollowingis false ?

(A) The thyroid gland secrets clacitonin
(B) Thyoxin is formed by iodinationoftyrosine
(C) A hormone may be secreted by nerve cells
(D) Melatonin is secreted bypituitarygland

I 35. The scientific name ofKashmir stag (Hangul) is:
t (A) Moschus fuscus hanglu (B) cervus elaphushanglu

(c) Muntiacusmuntjachanglu (D) cervicaprahanglu

36. Cholecystokinin harmone is produced in:

(A) Thestomach @) Thepancreas
(C) Thesmallintestines (D) Themouth

37 . Which ofthe following are not electromagnetic waves ?
(A) Cosmic rays (B) X-rays
(C) Gammarays @) Betarays

38. If the distance between the sun and the earth is increased by three times, then the
attraction between the two will :

(A) Remainconstant

(C) Decrease by 89%

(B) Decrease by 63%

(D) Decrease by 73%
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39. When the amount of work done is 333 cal and increase in intemal energy is 167 caJ,,

then the heat supplied is :
(A) 500 cal

(C) 333 cal

40. Both electric and magnetic fields in an electromagnetic waves are :

(A) Perpendicular to the direction ofthe propagation ofwave

(B) Parallel to the direction ofthe wave propagation

(C) Oppositethedirectionthatthewavetravels

(D) Tangential to the directionthatthe wave ffavels

(B) 433 cal

(D) 167 cal

(B) [Ar] 4s23d2

(D) [Ar] 3d74s2

@) Stratosphere
p) Mesosphere

42. If both, the pressure and volume of a gas are doubled, how will the absolute

temperature change ?

(A) It will increase by two times its original value

(B) It will decrease to one fourth of its original value

(C) It will stay the same as is original value

(D) It will increase by fow times its original value

43. Which among the following does not have the hydrogen bond ?

(A) Phenol (B) LiquidNH3

(C) LiquidHCl (D) Water

44. The oxidation number of Carbbn in CH2O is :

(A) -2 (B) +2

(c) 0 (D) 13

4l. What is the electronic configuration ofCo ?

(A) [Ar] 4s23d'o

(C)  [A r l4d r3d r

45. The Ozone layer is found in :
(A) Troposphere

(C) Thermosphere
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46. Which ofthe following is not a Greenhouse gas ?

(A) Carbondioxide (B) Carbonmonoxide
(C) Methane (D) Chlorofluorocarbons

47. Black carbon enhances the melting of Himalayan glaciers as the black carbon
deposition:

(A) Decreases the albedo causing positive radiative forcing

@) lncreases the albedo causing negative radiaiive lorcing
(C) Results in acid rains in the ablation zone

(D) None ofthe above

48. Which one of the following is an important minoi'fr.rrest produce in Kashmir
Himalayas ?

(A) Bamboo G) Mushrooms
(C) Dioscorea [I)) None of the above

49. Isohytes are the lines joining the points of equal :

(A) Temperature (R) I{eight

(C) Pressure (D) precipitation

50. Carbon sequestration is achieved through :
(A) Rocks

(C) Plants
@) Soils

(D) All ofthe above

51. The pace ofthe anthropogenic climate change can be reduced by :
(A) The use of renewable sources ofenergy

@) Reducingthedeforestation

(C) Reducing the use of fossil fuels

(D) All ofthe above

52. The climate of the Kashmir valley is determined by :

(A) Westerlies (B) Tradewinds

(C) Monsoons (I)) None ofthe abovc
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53. Forthe data series : 2, l, 6, 4 arld2 :

(A) The mode is 4 (B) The median is 3

(C) The skndard deviation is 4 (D) The mean is 3

54. Which of the following are true about the normal distibution ?

(A) . 95o/o af the observations lie bet,rreen the mean and two standard deviations

(B) 687o ofthe observations lie betureen the mean and one standard deviation

(C) The mean, median and mode coincide

(D) All ofthe above

5 5 . Which of the following statements is true for the standard error of the mean (SEM) ?

(A) SEM is the square root ofthe variance

(B) SEM assesses the reliability ofthe mean

(C) SEM measures the spread of observations around the mean

@) SEMisalways largerthanthestandarddeviation

56. Which of the fbllowing would generally require the largest sample size ?

(A) Clusersampling

(B) Simplerandomsampling

(C) Systematicsampling

(D) Proportionatestratificdsampling

57 . An equivalent representation for the Boolean expression A + A' is :

(A) l (B) 0

(c) A't A 0)) A',

(A) 7

(c) 23

(B) 0
(D) -23

58. Findthecofactor, Aryofthematrix ^ = [; 

-r' 

ft]

[ +  - 3  8 ]
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59. The values of x, y, z in order, if the systems of equations 3x + y *22:3,

2x-3y  -z=  -3  and x  *  2y  +  z :  4  a re '
( A )  2 , 1 , 4

( c )  1 , 2 , - l

60. Ifthe ratio ofthe sum ofthe first 6 terms of a Geometric Progression (G.P) to the

sum ofth6 first 3 terms of the G.P. is 9, what is the common ratio ofthe G.P. ?

(A) 3 (B) U3

(c) 2 (D) e

(B)  1 ,2 , -3

(D) t ,  1,  I
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